Europe, auditing courses at the influential French art school, Les Beaux Arts. She
attended ESMOD Paris, learning textile design and worked in textile design in
Paris and Italy for mills that supplied Miroglio Textile in Northern Italy. Her
work as a colour chooser focused on colour variation and harmony.
After 10 years in Europe she returned to Vancouver in 1990 and began designing for the Vancouver clothing lines Bravo Kids and Please Mum. She met
her husband through friends and in 1994 learned computer skills from him, describing Hermani as “someone who can build their house or take apart and put
back together a Jag with only one screw being different than when he started.”
Hermani + Sorrentino became not only a life partnership but a graphic design
firm with clients in Canada and the U.S. from California to Washington, D.C.
She’s the creative. He’s the technical.
Artistic focus runs in the family. Her
father, Fulvio Sorrentino, is a retired Vancouver architect and her brother, Furio, is
“People tell me my work an art director for independent television.
Hired by a client to design a book
evokes emotions
jacket, she learned of Californian painter
Nicholas Wilton (whose painting graces
the cover of the best-selling book called
and memories:
The Four Agreements by Don Miguel
Ruiz). In 2008, she took a course from
Childhood,beaches,
him at Esalen Institute in Northern
California. Wilton has been “the bridge
holidays, experiences."
that connected me from graphic design
MICHELA SORRENTINO
to painting,” she says. “He has urged and
coached me to push past ‘designing’ my
paintings and to let the paint speak for
itself.”
After a tour of the completed side of the house, where I enjoy her collections, both artistic and natural — we take a short, steep climb to her design
office. She punches a security code and we’re inside a galley-sized space
dominated by a large computer monitor. She shows me Alfalfabet A To Z – The
Wonderful Words from Agriculture, by Carol Watterson, that she illustrated. It’s
published in Canada with rights just sold to a U.S. publisher.
On the way out I can’t resist pulling out one slim drawer in a multi-drawer
cabinet. Inside, items are arranged as if in a museum cabinet like those from the
ancient civilizations that have always fascinated her.
I’m struck by the name of one of her paintings: “No ordinary life.” It
makes me wonder, as I take one last look around, if the title is
an insight into how lucky she’s been in her own life or
a realization that there is no such thing?
Visit her website at www.michelasorrentino.com.
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